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State Deputy’s Message 

This past December 8 marked the 150th 
anniversary of Joseph being named patron 
of the universal Church. To mark this    
occasion, Pope Francis declared a “Year of 
St. Joseph.”  The Holy Father is calling our 
attention to the foster father of our Lord, for 
good reason. The world is in desperate need 
of men in the mold, and with the heart, of 
St. Joseph. Pope Francis praised St. Jo-
seph’s “creative courage” and called upon 
every Catholic to adopt this virtue. He said,
“In the face of difficulty, we can either give 

up and walk away, or somehow engage with 
it.” He continued, “At times, difficulties bring out resources we 
did not even think we had.”   

As our new Supreme Knights said “these words are meant for each 
of us.  You and I are called to “creative courage”.  Our duty, in 
these difficult times, is to be bold in faith, to be men of obedience 
and men of action - like St. Joseph before us.” Let each of us  
summon the “creative courage” to fulfill the calling that our Lord 
and Blessed Michael McGivney has placed on our hearts. 

Winston Churchill once said, “Success is not final, failure is not 
fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts.”   As Brother 
Knights let us all have the creative courage to make certain the 
Knights of Columbus in North Dakota are successful in all that we 

do to support our principals of Charity, Unity and Fraternity.  
Our job as Brother Knights is to lead Catholic men in lives of 
faith, fraternity, and family. If we think of the Knights of Colum-
bus as a family then we must be concerned about the future of that 
family. We “must” always be looking to reach young men and 
show them what our Order has to offer. The Knights of Columbus 
do not just have what men need, we are what men want.   

Membership growth is “KEY” to Blessed Michael McGivney’s 
vision for our great organization as Brother Knights, we need to 
invite every eligible Catholic man to join the Knights of Colum-
bus. We are excited to announce that the Supreme Council has 
extend the free online membership promotion until December 31, 
2021.  By using the MCGIVNEY2020 when you register a new 
online member the $30 annual membership fee will be waived.  
Now is a great time to ask a Catholic man to join our order as it is 
“FREE”. As we have discussed in the District meetings through-
out the state the best way to recruit a new member is to simply 
“ASK” an eligible Catholic man to join the Knights of Columbus.  
We are asking each of you to assist our membership team in grow-
ing and retaining membership within the State of North Dakota.   

Please feel free to contact myself or any of your State Officers 
with any questions and/or assistance you may need. 

Vivat Jesus 
Mike Steiner, State Deputy 

Blessed Fr. Michael J. McGivney……Pray for Us 

Mike Steiner 
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- State Chaplain Message -  

 

Fr. Wilhelm 

On the 13th  day of August we celebrat-
ed a devout Christian of the USA.    
Michael McGivney died 130 years ago. 
Ordained a Catholic priest just 12 years 
after the Civil War ended, the humble 
parish priest ministered in an era before 
telephones and electric light bulbs.  
 
In the 21st century, Michael 
McGivney's life still speaks to the 

roughly two million men worldwide who are members of 
the Knights of Columbus, the fraternal order of Catholic 
men that he founded in 1882 in the basement of St. Mary's 
Church in New Haven, Connecticut. 
 
Father McGivney, in the holiness of his life, has important 
lessons to teach the faithful in a time of division and polari-
zation, in and outside the Church. I hope his example and 
elevation to the ranks of the blessed can remind all about 
the universal call to holiness and help spark a spiritual   
renewal. 
 
In recognizing the holiness of Father Michael McGivney 
https://www.osvnews.com/amp/2020/10/12/father-michael-
j-mcgivney-a-priest-for-our-time/>, there are timely signs 
of God's providential care that can speak to us in a personal 
way especially at this moment in our history.  Father 
McGivney did not see his ministry as limited to parish   
registration rolls. He visited people in jails and hospitals, 
and fostered respectful relationships with other Christian 
communities and civil authorities. This religious leader was 
a bridge-builder who shunned walls that so many build if 
you do not belong to their group! 
 
Born in 1852, Michael McGivney was the oldest of 13 
children whose working-class parents were Irish immi-
grants in Waterbury, Connecticut. He began seminary  
studies in 1868, but returned home to help raise his siblings 
after their father died in June 1873. He later resumed his 
studies and was ordained a priest for the Diocese of Hart-
ford in 1877. 
 
Appointed an associate priest of St. Mary's Church, where 
he would serve until 1884, and later as pastor of St. Thom-
as Church in Thomaston, Connecticut, Father McGivney 
ministered primarily to an Irish-American and immigrant 
community in a time of deep anti-Catholic bigotry. 
 
It is remarkable to me that even in the 19th century, in 
which Father McGivney lived, so many of the basic human 
sufferings and the challenges that we have are the same. 
Just as in our day, many people are poor and suffering. The 
needs of the 19th century share many of the same spiritual 
needs and common challenges that we experience in trying 
to lead a holy life today. 
When you have someone locally who walked our streets 
and towns, and who lived a life of charity, faith and hope to 
such a degree, that is certainly an inspiration to all of us to 

strive for holiness. 
 
On March 29, 1882, the 29-year-old Father McGivney and 
two dozen leading Catholic men founded the Knights of 
Columbus to provide spiritual support for Catholic men 
and financial resources for families that suffered the loss of 
their breadwinner. 
He founded the Knights in his 20s as a parochial vicar to 
meet the needs of his flock. We need similar pastoral     
creativity between priests, pastors and lay people to meet 
the challenges of 2021 and beyond. 
 
Fr. McGivney's beatification is more than a celebration of a 
spiritual father, who has left such an important legacy, but 
it's also a call to conversion for all of us to take Christ's call 
to faith, charity, unity and fraternity as seriously as Father 
McGivney and the first 24 Knights with him did. 
 
Father McGivney is the third U.S.-born priest to be beati-
fied, after Blesseds Stanley Rother and Solanus Casey, 
both of whom were beatified in 2017. The miracle that 
paved the way for Father McGivney's beatification in-
volved the healing of Michael Schachle https://
www.osvnews.com/amp/2020/06/12/road-to-beatification-
for-priest-founder-of-knights-runs-through-tennessee/, a 
Tennessee boy, now 5 years old, from a fatal case of fetal 
hydrops in utero. 
 
Daniel Schachle, the boy's father who attended the beatifi-
cation Mass with young Michael and most of his siblings, 
told reporters that he hopes people following the beatifica-
tion will take away "the really deep pro-life message here, 
especially in this time in our culture." 
 
Schachle, who is himself a fourth-degree Knight of Colum-
bus and a past grand knight of his local council, also said 
he hoped that Father McGivney's beatification would 
strengthen Catholic men in their masculinity. 
 
"Men need to have that masculine call, to step up, to be the 
good fathers, good husbands and protectors that we're sup-
posed to be," Schachle said. "Part of the problem we see in 
our society is because men aren't doing what they're sup-
posed to be doing in their families and their communities. 
"I think that's what inspired Father McGivney to inspire 
men to step up," Schachle said. 
 
In Blessed Michael we are reminded that life is not transac-
tional, but a gift to be shared. We appreciate that true   
worship, right fasting, should be centered on a right rela-
tionship with God and others, particularly those on the 
margins of society. Christian unity is more than a simple 
adherence to a common belief. God calls each one of us in 
our own day, and our own way, to be vessels of mercy, and 
so enter into our heavenly inheritance. 
 
Fr. Chad Wilhelm 
State Chaplain 

 

https://www.osvnews.com/amp/2020/10/12/father-michael-j-mcgivney-a-priest-for-our-time/
https://www.osvnews.com/amp/2020/10/12/father-michael-j-mcgivney-a-priest-for-our-time/
https://www.osvnews.com/amp/2020/06/12/road-to-beatification-for-priest-founder-of-knights-runs-through-tennessee/
https://www.osvnews.com/amp/2020/06/12/road-to-beatification-for-priest-founder-of-knights-runs-through-tennessee/
https://www.osvnews.com/amp/2020/06/12/road-to-beatification-for-priest-founder-of-knights-runs-through-tennessee/
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Hello Brother and Sir Knights, 
 
Hope you and your family are doing 
well!  It’s been an exciting, busy last 
few months.  In late July, I received 
notice that I’ve been appointed as the 
next Vice Supreme Master for the   
DeSmet Province starting September 
1st.  Replacing our former VSM  
Glenn Wagner that has fulfilled his 
term of 4 years.  These will be some 
big shoes to fill.  Glenn has done such 
an awesome job for the Knights of 
Columbus over the past several years.  
Thank you, Glenn, for all that you 

have done for the Knights and especially the 4th Degree. 
 
The Supreme convention was held virtually this year but 
FVSM Glenn and Dixie, along with my wife and myself, did 
have the great fortune to attend the Supreme Assembly meeting 
Sept 10 and 11 in New Haven, CT.  It was great to meet in the 
Supreme home office of the Knights of Columbus, visit with 
the Supreme officers and other VSM’s at a reception at the 
Blessed Michael McGiveny Pilgrimage Center, attend the in-
stallation and thank you banquet at the Omni Hotel and cele-
brate the 20th Anniversary of 9/11 Mass at our founder’s par-
ish, St Mary’s in New Haven, CT.  What a very special Mass to 
remember all these wonderful people.  We will not forget 
them! 
 
As I’m writing this article a new District Master for ND has not 
yet been named.  I’m sure the new District Master, myself, or 
the State Deputy will inform everyone when an appointment 
has been made.  I look forward to working with the new ND 
MFD along with the Masters from South Dakota, Montana and      
Wyoming. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you ever have questions about 
the 4th Degree Knights of Columbus in the DeSmet Province. 
 
God Bless, 
 
Brian Heger 
Vice Supreme Master DeSmet Province 

 

Brian Heger 

Vice Supreme Master   

Who would have thought back in 1997 
when at that time State Deputy Dan 
Korgel approached me to be a District 
Deputy it would last for that many years? 
Serving as District Deputy then moving 
on to several chairmen positions, I final-
ly decided to take the challenge and sub-
mit my name for a state officer. After 
being successful in obtaining a seat there 
and moving up thru the chairs and end-
ing my term in 2014 as State Deputy, 
what an experience. 
 
 I was encouraged by PSD/Former   
Master Steven Riehl to submit my name 
for District Master. Yes, I was fortunate 

to be selected by the Supreme office to fulfill this role for three 
years before they advanced me to be the Vice Supreme Master 
for the DeSmet Province. This gave me ND, SD, WY and MT 
to oversee. During the past four years we held over 80 exem-
plifications, and yes, I attended most of them. This gave me the 
opportunity to work with great masters’ and meet many new 
Sir Knights thru out the region. 
 
I feel very comfortable leaving this position as our new VSM 
for DeSmet Province takes over. Former Master, Brian Heger 
out of West Fargo was selected to fulfill this position and I 
know he will do an outstanding job and continue the growth of 
the fourth degree. Dixie and I were fortunate to be in New  
Haven CT for his installation along with his wife Heather into 
the position in mid-September. Another great experience. 
 
My term was officially termed out on September 1st of 2021, 
thus giving me 24 plus years of serving for the Knights of  
Columbus. It has given Dixie and I many great opportunities to 
meet our Brother Knights through out the entire order, building 
friendships throughout many states and countries. We want to 
THANK each and everyone of you for your support and 
friendship as we feel we all did this together. 
 
Many Thanks to All 
 
Glenn Wagner 
Former Vice Supreme Master/PSD 

 

Glenn Wagner 

Former Vice Supreme Master   

Supreme Officers along with current 
and outgoing Vice Supreme Masters 

Supreme Meeting at New Haven, CT 

This year we will again be collecting blankets for the Veterans from all Councils and  
Assemblies. The blankets can be any design and color you choose and be 40” x 60” in  
size. Lap size is also appreciated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are unable to get the blankets to the District Deputy, just let                                                                                            
one of us know, and we can make other arrangements. 
 
Again, Thank You for supporting our Veteran’s Blanket Project. 
 
Mike Steiner, State Deputy - 701.371.2688 
 

Faith in Action - Blankets for Veterans 

Please also add a note with your blanket(s) indicating which Council 
or Assembly donated the blanket(s) and, if you would like, a personal 
note to the Veteran. The District Deputies will be attending a          
mid-year membership meeting in Devils Lake the weekend of      
December 3-5, 2021.  Please give your  blankets to your District  
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Hello Brother Knights & Families.  

 

I hope all are well and all are staying 

healthy.  Times are challenging, but many 

good things have happened in the past 

year.  Our new Supreme Knight, Patrick 

Kelly, dedicated this year to St. Joseph.  

Our founder, Blessed Michael McGivney, 

is one step closer to sainthood. We have 

many things to be proud of as Knights in 

this great organization, especially the hours of work and mone-

tary support that we have contributed this past year.   

 

From the continuing pandemic to hurricanes, wildfires, and 

drought, Knights continue to step up where they’re needed,  

ensuring that families have food, water, and shelter, and       

supporting others when they need help.   

 

Remember that God is always with us. We must continue to 

pray daily, showing our gratitude to Him for all He has done for 

us. Let us continue the good works that we do and continue to 

pray for those most in need. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Brian Dukart 

State Advocate 

Message From State Advocate  

 

Brian Dukart 

Happy Fall! 
 
As we head into fall, and we are busy with 
activities like our fall festivals, church drives 
we are holding and just being back in the 
church, lets look around and welcome the 
new brother Knights that have joined, and 
ask the ones that aren’t: “Do you want to be a 
Knight of Columbus?” We are looking to 
host more of our normal activities this year, 
so what a great way to find new help and ask 

them to be a part of great family activities. 
 
We have some great recruitment gifts for those who simply ask 
men to join: For 1 member you get a nice KOFC wallet. For 2 you 
get a set of 4 etched KOFC glasses. For 3 you get a KOFC grill 
spatula. For 5 you get a rolling duffle bag with the KOFC logo. 
 
We continue to have a great promotion with being able to get your 
first year free of online membership from Supreme. Now is the 
time to get those online members to join our local    councils and 
become a member to help partake in the many activities that are 
going on to help the great causes we support in our communities. 
Each council has a chance to have the state pay the per captia in 
the second half of the year if your council obtains 50% of their 
membership goal by December 31st. Reach out to your Grand 
Knight or Financial Secretary to learn more about how you can 
help achieve this goal! 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
Brian Kingsley, State Membership Director 

State Membership Director 

  

Brian Kingsley 



Members of Msgr. George P. Aberle Assembly 790 in Dickinson, ND, provide an honor 
guard for a young ten year old princess, Jocelyn Kreitinger, who has ataxia telangiectasia 

(AT), a rare genetic disorder. The Make-A-Wish Foundation granted her request to be a 
princess for a day, and the Fourth Degree Knights helped bring her wish to life by partici-

pating in a horse-drawn carriage parade in downtown Dickinson.  

From Dickinson they traveled down the Enchanted Highway to the Enchanted Castle in   
Regent, ND where she attended a ball and a reception with her family, friends and class-
mates. 

Princess Jocelyn is the daughter of State Culture of Life Chair Couple, Mike and Becky 
Kreitinger of Dickinson.  

Make-A-Wish Princess for A Day 

Jocelyn’s eyes brighten when she 
saw all the swords and was able to 

walk under them. 
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Fall is here and all should be back in our 
parishes working on events, breakfasts, 
fundraisers, activities with families. Just a 
reminder for you to report your and your 
family involvement in all areas you partici-
pate in the areas of Faith in Action: Faith, 
Family, Community and Life. The council 
program chair will report them to Supreme 
Council on the 10784 form and our hours 
and dollars will be recorded. We always 
under-estimate on how much we do, but 

totally all of our and our family efforts, the number is HUGE. I 
remind to forward your 10784 forms results to me at 
cory.badinger@outlook.com, thus the State Council see what you 
all are doing. 

As we work on the events, breakfasts, fundraisers and activities, 
we should be working on completing your State Service Awards 
in the areas of Faith in Action: Faith, Family, Community and 
Life. Thus showing your council’s work in the programs in your 
parish, community and council. Forms are on the State website: 

nd-kofc.org. Send your completed forms to the State Program 
Director or if any questions contact me at  
cory.badinger@outlook.com. We would love to honor you at the 
State Convention in Fargo in April. Maybe even at the Supreme 
Convention in Nashville. 

Remember to honor a Knight and Family with Knight of the 
Year and Family of the Year from your council. Deadline is 
March 1, 2022. We have so many tremendous Knights and   
Families in North Dakota, toot your horn. 

The Marion Icon Program is coming, new schedules will come 
out once we have the St. Joseph Icon. Look forward to praying 
together with Brother Knights and their families. Remember to 
participate in the Perpetual Rosary for Vocations and Life when 
your council is scheduled to pray them 

If you have any questions, call or contact me. 

Vivat Jesus,   
Dr. Cory J Badinger, PSD, State Program Director 

State Program Director

Dr. Cory Badinger 

2021 North Dakota 
Knight of the Year / Family of the Year 

Left: State Deputy Mike Steiner presents     
Fredrick Mitzel from Valley City Council 6438 

2021 Knight of the Year Award 

Right: The Daryl and Ellen Mann Family from 
Dickinson Council 6308 were selected     

2021 Knights of Columbus Family of the Year. 

mailto:cory.badinger@outlook.com
mailto:cory.badinger@outlook.com
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Eleven Past State Deputies were in attendance the 2021 State 
Convention.  
Front: Steven Riehl - 2001-03, Larry Lewandowski - 2016-18, 
Clarence Fischer - 1985-87, George Lacher-2003-05.  
Back: Dr. Cory Badinger - 2009-11, Dan Korgel - 1997-99, 
Ronald Tessier-1995-97, Dea. Michael Marback - 1999-01, 
Gary Steier - 2011-12, Glenn Wagner - 2012-14,                
Jake Werner - 2018-20. 

Past State Deputies in                
Attendance at State Convention 

Convention Exemplification 

Front row: Scott Clary Council 4894 Minot, James Bading-
er, Andrew Zarembinski- Council 4715 Back Row: left to 
right: Fr. Chad Wilhelm, State Deputy Mike Steiner, knight 
who went from 1st to 3rd and Kolton Larson- Council 4894. 

The 2021 Foundation Auction was a 
great success. Auctioneer Jake and 
Foundation Board Members (pictured) 
Dr. Cory Badinger and Brian Dukart, 
along with other Foundation Board 
Members assisted.  

2021 Convention Highlights 

The Convention Memorial Mass was celebrated 

at St. Leo’s Catholic Church in Minot. Pictured: 

Rev. Shannon Lucht - Assistant Chaplain,    

Deacon Michael Marback PSD, 

Most Reverend  David D. Kagan - Celebrant, 

Very Rev. Chad Wilhelm - State Chaplain, 

 

On the right are the Memorial Candles which 

were brought to the altar representing each 

Knight who had passed away since the 2020  

convention. 

“Parade of  Pennies.” This is one of many 
activities the Knights have to raise  aware-
ness for the need of priestly vocations and 
raise money for seminarians. 

State Chaplain Fr. Chad Wilhelm and 
State Advocate Brian Dukart draw the 
winning recipients of the 2021 raffle. 
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2021 Convention Award Winners 

2021 State Deputy Award of Excellence Winners 

State Deputy Mike Steiner is pictured on the right with a   

representative  from the councils who received the prestigious 

2021 "State Deputy Award of Excellence”. 

1260 - Grand Forks, 1779 - Devils Lake, 1883 - Jamestown, 

5057 - Langdon, 5298 - Hague,  5855 - Belcourt,               

6308 - Dickinson, 6310 - Belfield, 6446 - Watford City,  

7176 - Grand Forks, 8839 - Dickinson, 9589 - Bismarck,    

9839 - Minot, 9950 - Dickinson, 10496 - Bismarck             

16402 - Bismarck.  

Division 1 / 0-99 members 

Council 9839 Minot 

Division 2 / 100-249 members 

Council 8839 Dickinson 

Division 3 / 250 on up 
Council 1779 Devils Lake 

Outstanding 
Councils By    
Division: 

2021 Outstanding Council: Devils Lake Council 1779 

State Deputy Mike Steiner, 

center,  presents the 2021 

Outstanding Council 

award to Devils Lake 

Council 1779.  

Accepting the award for 

the Devils Lake Council are 

Mike DeFoe, Kyle Ternes, 

State Chaplain Fr. Chad 

Wilhelm and Dave Sobolik. 

 

The theme for the 2021 
Essay Contest was: 

Reflect on your    
experiences in the 

church and       
describe your 
hopes for the 
church in the    

Future 
 

Youth Chairman Brian 
Heger presents  a 

plaque and check to 
the youth essay contest 

first place winners. 
 

10th-12th grade division 

Jacob Daniel 
Council 8839 Dickinson 

 
7th-9th grade division 

Sabrina Hass 
Council 4496 Napoleon 

Top Council in the three divisions  
 
Division 1 / 0 - 99 members                

Council #16402 Bismarck / 14 new members 

 

Division 2 / 100 -249 members           

Council #9906 Minot / 7 new members 

 

Division 3 / 250 on up. 

Council # 1779 Devils Lake / 11 new members 

 

Top Proposer Award 
 Father Chad Wilhelm / 12 New Members 
 

Top Agent Proposer Award 
Jamison Fettig / 13 New Members 

Membership Awards 

Shamrock Awards 
Division 1:  Highest Dollar Amount    $1956 
 Council  6007 Lakota   $33.16 per member 
 
Division 2:  Highest Dollar Amount   $2082 
Council 6438 Valley City  $17.50 per member 
 
Division 3: Highest Dollar Amount   $1300 
Council 11930 Fargo    $3.89 per member 

Tootsie Roll Award Winner 
Carrington Council 4951 -  Highest Dollar Amount   $2273 

Essay Contest Winners 
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Home On The Range is blessed to have a 
very active and supportive spiritual depart-
ment. The staff offer many opportunities 
and activities for the youth to participate 
in. The boys and girls can sign-up for 
Prayer groups, Bible study, singing and 
praise night, or an evening Chapel Service. 
If a child is interested in attending a tradi-
tional church service, our staff help with 
that too. Sometimes the staff in our spiritu-
al department need to think “outside the 
box” to find spiritually based activities that 
the children will find interesting, and make 
a connection with.  
 
Home On The Range recently hosted a 
Christian concert featuring Big Daddy 
Weave. Prior to the concert, the band spent 
time ministering to our boys and girls in 
the Chapel. Big Daddy sang a special song 
for our kids.  

 
This summer, Christian BMX riders, Life 
Light and Champions Forever (unicycle 
stunt people) performed at Home On The 
Range. Each month, Bobbi Gray Eagle 
speaks to the boys and girls about Native 
American spirituality. Home On The 
Range has several staff with special musi-
cal talents. The staff teaches children who 
are interested how to play a guitar. 
 
Our goal is to help the children overcome 
their fears, be around positive influences, 
and teach them to trust and form relation-
ships. The spiritual department provides a 
safe environment, spiritual opportunities, 
and plants “seeds” to help the children to 
make changes in their lives so they can be 
successful. 
 
Sometimes we don’t realize we are making 
a connection until we ask. Below is a testi-
monial from one of our young ladies who 
recently shared her spiritual story and  
journey with a Church group. 

“Some of my best memories were when I 

was little; I used to go to church with my 

Grandma. She would dress me up in those 

cute little dresses and make my brother 

and I look really nice. After a while my 

mom stopped letting us see our Grandma 

and my mom didn’t believe in God so that 

meant we stopped going to church too. 

Up until I got to Home On The Range, I 

didn’t believe either since the ties was cut 

with my grandma they seemed to be cut 

with God as well. I always had this idea 

that we all had a destiny or a purpose in 

our lives and that there could be a higher 

power. 

 

When I got to Home On The Range, I 

wanted nothing to do with God. I was an-

gry and taken away from anything I knew 

and placed at Home On The Range. I also 

understand my situation at home was bad 

enough it wasn’t safe for me to be there. 

When I got to Home On The Range the last 

place I wanted to be was a chapel. I made 

it very clear I wanted nothing to do with 

church and God. 

 

Home On The Range held an event with 

Life Light and they brought in Champions 

Forever, and a singer named Cade 

Thompson. I was interested because it 

seemed really incredible to have a group 

that was on America’s Got Talent show up, 

and a singer that had a record label. I 

knew it would probably have something to 

do with God, but I wanted to see them. So, 

I showed up! They told their stories about 

how some of them grew up similar to us 

but they turned it around. They said they 

have great things now because they asked 

God for forgiveness. There were people 

who sang and preached. It was very inspi-

rational. I was really touched, and I 

choose to follow Christ along with others. 

 

I then started getting close to people who 

really believe in God and they gave me a 

Bible and talked about God with me. They 

talked about their experiences with Him, 

and I started wanting to learn more. I 

started attending the spiritual programs 

that Home On The Range offers regularly. 

I asked questions, read my Bible and here I 

am today. I’m so glad I got to make con-

nections with these people and God.”  

 

Big Daddy Weave sang a special song 

Members from the   
Citizen Way Christian Concert        

interacting with residents while also 
helping them connect to God 

Home On The Range is a special project 
supported by the North Dakota Knights 
of Columbus, and beneficiary of the 
KC’s Shamrock Project. Home On The 
Range is licensed to care for 36 boys 
and girls, ages 12 – 19, from across the 
state of North Dakota. The facility is 
under the Auspices of the Catholic   
Diocese of Bismarck. The Most Rever-
end Bishop David D. Kagan serves as 
the President of the Board of Directors. 
For more information or to make a     
tax-deductible contribution, visit 
www.hotrnd.com. 

 
By Jolene Obrigewitch 
Development Director 

http://www.hotrnd.com
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The 19h annual North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation 

Golf Tournament was held on August 6th and played on the 

beautiful CrossRoads Golf Course in Carrington.  The tourna-

ment was again a very huge success.  (After one year missing 

because of the Covid-19 Pandemic) There were golfers from all 

around the state totaling 29 teams registered with 116 golfers.  

We want to make special note to the number of priests that golfed 

this year.  We had 5 priests playing golf this year.  We would like 

to have even more next year.  The weather this year was very 

nice.  (Probably the best day we have ever had!!!!!)  There was a 

very slight breeze, the skies were clear and the temperatures were 

just right.  The course was in great shape and the golfers had 

some very good scores.    

 
The place winners for the tournament were as follows: 
 
1st Place: Mike Steiner, Ken Steiner, Sr, Ken Steiner, Father Shannon Lucht  58 

2nd Place: Than Young, Lance Weigel, Eli Hilzendeger, David Becker  60 

3rd Place: Pat Dolan, Brian Kingsley, Bret Dolan, Jamison Fettig  60   

4th Place: Mark Walsh, Gary Mizeur, Jeremy Davis, Tim Mickalson  61   

7th Place: John Clark, Andrew Clark, Doug Jordan, Isaac Klava  63 

11th Place: Eli Richter, Zack Johnson, Nathan Unruh, Bryce Edland  65   

15th Place: Ralph, Gabrysh, Art Owens, George Masseth, Kent Brick  67 

19th Place: Jim Kuznia, Mark Goeden, Doug Vanderpar, Dale Kasowski  70 

23rd Place: Greg Morford, Augie Ternes, Bryan Tibor, Denny Hildabrent  71   

27th Place: Tom Paintner, Leo Paintner, Jerome Paintner, Cole Paintner  71     

 
The North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation would like 

to thank the following teams for returning their team place win-

nings back to the Foundation: 

Mike Steiner, Ken Steiner, Sr Ken Steiner, Father Shannon Lucht 

Pat Dolan, Brian Kingsley, Bret Dolan, Jamison Fettig  

Mark Walsh, Gary Mizeur, Jeremy Davis, Tim Mickalson 

John Clark, Andrew Clark, Doug Jordan, Isaac Klava 

Ralph Gabrysh, Art Owens, George Masseth, Kent Brick 

Greg Morford, Augie Ternes, Bryan Tibor, Denny Hildabrent 

   

There were special contests on all of the holes, listed below are 

the contests and the winners: 

 
1st Hole-Closest to the Pin on 2nd Shot (Isaac Klava-Fargo) 

2nd Hole-Longest Putt (Doug Jordan-Fargo) 

3rd Hole-Longest Drive (Jamison Fettig-Napoleon) 

4th Hole-Closest to the Pin on 2nd Shot (Dylan Rudel-Fessenden) 

5th Hole-Closest to the Pin (Jamison Fettig-Napoleon) 

6th Hole-Closest to 150 yard Marker (David Becker-Napoleon) 

7th Hole-Longest Drive for Women (Kathy Wangler-Bismarck) 

8th Hole-Closest to the Pin (Jayden Shipman-Carrington) 

9th Hole-Closest to the Pin on the 3rd Shot (Jamison Fettig-Napoleon) 

10th Hole-Longest Putt (Don Gussiaas-Carrington) 

11th Hole-Longest Drive (Jamison Fettig-Napoleon) 

12th Hole-Closest to the Pin (Eli Hilzendeger-Napoleon) 

13th Hole-Closest to the Pin on 2nd Shot (Hank LaBore-Bismarck) 

14th Hole-Closest to 150 yard Marker (Randy Blaskowski-Buchanan) 

15th Hole-Closest to the Pin on 3rd Shot (Than Young-Napoleon) 

16th Hole-Longest Putt (Bonnie Brunner-Minot) 

17th Hole-Closest to Pin (Dave Alessire-Minot) 

18th Hole-Longest Putt for Women (Peggy Weigel-Bismarck) 

 

We want to thank Bessette Motors of Carrington for sponsoring 
the Hole-in-One contests on the par three holes. (5, 8, 12, 17) If a 
golfer got a Hole-in-One on one of these holes, that golfer would 
have won a very valuable prize.  The prize most would have liked 
to win would have been a car on hole number 5.  Sorry to report 
that no golfer got a Hole-in-One during this tournament.  The 
Carrington Council #4951 was the sponsor for the tournament 
this year. Thanks to the members of the council that helped make 
the tournament a success. (Headed up by Tom Paintner, Dennis 
Haugen, Bob Erickson, Bill Merriman & Jerome Nies.  The 
North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation would like to 
thank all of the golfers from all around the state that played in the 
tournament this year.  A special thanks to all sponsors for the 
tournament, who gave money or prizes to help with the tourna-
ment.  Your support of the tournament is what makes the event 
such a success.  Thanks to Pat Dolan Agency and his other K of 
C Insurance agents for providing the fun game, prize and refresh-
ments on hole number 10.  A special thanks to Linda Erickson, 
Sharon Paintner, Mary Ann Zwinger, Muriel Eklund & Gerri 
Haugen that helped with registration & scoring.  A very special 
thank you to the CrossRoads Golf Course staff (headed by Wen-
dy Schmidt-clubhouse manager and Mike Mcbain-course super-
intendent) for providing such a great atmosphere for the tourna-
ment.  A special thanks to Wendy Schmidt and her staff for cook-
ing and serving the delicious pork chop meal.  GREAT JOB 
YOU ALL and THANKS!  The Foundation would like to thank 
Mark Walsh for the idea to conduct the raffle and provide many 
of the prizes for the raffle.  The raffle was a huge success.    
  
A special note of thanks to our corporate sponsors (Platinum) that 
made a special donation to the tournament.  They are as follows: 
Rose Management LLC-Fargo, First International Bank &  
Trust-Watford City, Knights of Columbus Council 1515-
Dickinson, Knights of Columbus 1883-Jamestown and Knights 
of Columbus Assembly 791-Bismarck. 

 
As mentioned earlier the tournament was again very successful 
this year, thanks to all of the golfers from around the state and 
sponsors.  Remember the main use of the proceeds from the 
tournament goes to stipends to seminarians as they take steps to 
becoming a priest. We hope that you will come and support the 
Knights of Columbus Foundation Golf Tournament again 
next year. Thanks for golfing and we hope you had a great time.   

FIRST PLACE TEAM: Fr. Shannon Lucht, Ken Steiner, Sr, 
Mike Steiner, Ken Steiner 

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS FOUNDATION 2021 GOLF TOURNAMENT 



Williston Council 1798 Volunteer 
at St. Joseph Elementary School 

In preparing for the new school year, members of Council 

1798 removed and installed new cork and whiteboards in all 

the classrooms at St. Joseph Elementary School in Williston. 

Pictured at work are Mark Wrolson, Lucas Holmes, Dwight 

Richter, and Mark Walsh. Not pictured but assisted in the 

project are Alan Domagala and John Mendis. 

Blessing of Three Crosses 

The Drake Knights of  

Columbus Council 5856 

sponsored the blessing of 

three wooded crosses on a 

hill 1 ½ miles west and 1 

½ north of Balfour, North 

Dakota. 

 

The construction and 

placement of these crosses 

was a project between 

Tom Alme and his son,  

TJ Alme both of Balfour 

and Council 5856. The crosses       

are on the Alme’s land. 

 

On June 14, Rev. Tom Graner, Pastor of Anamoose, Drake 

and McClusky parishes, blessed the crosses in a formal 

ceremony on the hill. Several Knights from the Drake 

Council and their spouses attended the ceremony. 

 

Soon to be added will be 20 small white crosses represent-

ing each child killed at the Sandy Hook Elementary School 

in Newtown, CT on December 14, 2012. These crosses 

were constructed by Tom shortly after the shooting.. 

Tom Alme 

Fr. Garner Blesses the crosses. 
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Council 11930 Place 7th 

Isaac Klava, John Clark, Andy Clark and Doug Jordan, 

Council 11930 golf team and seventh place winners, stand 

proudly behind the sign displaying their support of the    

Annual KC Golf Tournament. 

4th Degree Exemplification  

On February 27, 16 New Sir Knights were brought into the 
4th Degree at the Exemplification held at Holy Cross 
Church in West Fargo. 
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  Minot Council 9839 Helping Church and Parish Family 

Members from Council 9839 help with carrying 
the canopy for city wide Eucharistic Procession on 
June 6th. 

Council helpers at the Serra Club annual Big 
Smoke, an event to help seminarians’ education 
and others seeking a religious vocation. 

Helping with work needing to be done 
around the church. 

Dickinson Council #6308 have a breakfast the second Sunday of each month     
beginning with September and go through March.  Because of Covid19, last year 
we had take out only, now this year we will have inside dining as well as take 
out.  We were very pleased to see so many people come in and join us for a great 
breakfast of country style sausage, eggs and hash browns with choice of homemade 
caramel or poppy seed rolls, and plenty of coffee and orange juice. 
 
The proceeds generated from our breakfast go to support many needs within our 
community, for example, the September breakfast is for CCD at St. Joseph Parish, 
the October breakfast is for vocations, November breakfast is for Real Presence 
Radio, December breakfast is for Special Olympics, January breakfast is for       
Hospice, February breakfast is for Connect Medical Clinic and the March breakfast 
is for St. Vincent De Paul. 

Dickinson Council 6308 Kick Off Fall Season with First Breakfast 

Minot Council 4894 Summer Activities  
 
 
On June 22nd Council #4894 hosted a free will offering farewell dinner for 
Fr. Bruce who retired at the end of June.  $2760.78, proceeds from the free 
will   offering, were donated to the St. Vincent de Paul Society and Bishop 
Ryan   Catholic School.  The Council presented Fr. Bruce a traveling mass 
kit as a    going away present. 
 
During the North Dakota State Fair in July, council 4894 Knights of      
Columbus members volunteered 14 hours at the Right to Life booth. 
 
August 15th was the Installation Mass for Fr. Adam Maus at Our Lady of  
Grace Church.  Twelve members of 4th Degree served as Honor Guard  
during mass.  Council 4994 took acre of the  clean-up after the lunch     
dedicated for the installation of Fr. Maus as our pastor. 
 

Districts # 5 and # 6 
Exemplification 

 
On September 21st Districts #5 and #6 held an 
exemplification bringing 15 new knights into the 
order. 
 
Districts #5 and #6 are made up of Knights from 
the Bismarck, Mandan, Flasher and Washburn 
councils. 
 

A Valentine’s Day party held by the Fr. 

Gregory Borsky Assembly #1640 was held 

on February 21, 2021 in Regent. They had a 

noon meal for 30 Fourth Degree members 

and guests then spent the afternoon playing 

the card game of Court Whist.   

Prizes were awarded to those who had the 

highest and lowest scores.   

ASSEMBLY  1640 
HOLDS CARD PARTY   
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About ND Knights of Columbus Foundation 
The mission the North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation is to 
provide financial assistance for religious, educational and charitable 
programs of the Catholic Church and the Knights of Columbus in 
North Dakota. 

www.nd-kofc-foundation.com 

Our Goals 
 To encourage Knights, their families and friends to be partners through prayer and gifts. This partnership is based on shared 

devotion and commitment to the mission of the Catholic Church. 
 To be good stewards of the resources given to us, so that in an appropriate and responsible way, we can carry out the first  

principle of our Order, which is charity. 

What are the Benefits 
of Giving? 

In addition to the gift being tax           

deductible, any contributor who        

gives a gift in the name of a living or 

deceased person will have that            

person remembered at a weekly        

Mass offered at Assumption Abbey     

in Richardton, ND, indefinitely. 

 

 Memorial Cards are appropriate       

for deceased family members or 

friends. 

 All Occasion Cards are used as    

birthday or anniversary gifts, as     

get well wishes or on other          

occasions. 

 Pledge Cards are used to make       

donation to the Foundation that     

can be paid over several years. 

 

All our cards are available at no charge 

from any Foundation board member. 

Why your Contributions Matter 
 We were able to give away $30,500 in scholarships this year, which was $2,000 

than last year. 
 

 We have 16 Seminarians in Fargo and 19 in Bismarck and with these numbers 
growing, we want to try and support as many as possible. 

 

 With your continued support, we can find new ways to help spread the word of 
our cause, grow our events, and deliver more scholarships.  

 

 Consider a gift to the foundation to leave a legacy and continue to support the 
Vocations.  

 

 With a new goal of $3,000,000 by 2030, every contribution will help us reach  
our goal, fund more scholarships, and provide the assistance to our seminarians.  

 

Why Should You Give To The Foundation? 
Contributions to a Foundation are not spent, so it is a gift that keeps on giving. 

Many of us have many blessings, and much to be thankful for. One way to 

show our appreciation for these blessings is to share them so that others who 

are in need can be helped. This can easily be done though the Knights of   

Columbus Foundation. 

  
Name ___________________________________Address _________________________________Phone _____________ 

I would like to help the North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation by contributing in the following five year plan. 

20000 Club ($4,000 per year/$1,000 per quarter) 
5000 Club ($1,000 per year/$250 per quarter) 
1250 Club ($250 per year/$62.50 per quarter) 

10000 Club ($2,000 per year/$500 per quarter) 
2500 Club ($500 per year/$125 per quarter) 
500 Club ($100 per year/$25.00 per quarter) 

My first payment of $___________ is enclosed.        Please bill me:    Annually    Quarterly 

I do not wish to participate in the 5-year plan at this time, but I am 
enclosing $_____________________    as a one-time contribution. 

Please have an area representative call on me with 

more details about the Foundation. 

Date _______________________     Signature ______________________________________________________________ 
Please make all checks payable to North Dakota Knights of Columbus Foundation and mail to: 

3221 46th Ave S, Fargo, ND 58104 

MAY GOD BLESS YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 

http://www.nd-kofc-foundation.com

